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Here you can find the menu of Forage Kitchen in Madison. At the moment, there are 15 dishes and drinks on the
menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Forage Kitchen:

healthy, tasty eating! fiesta dish was a bit sharp for our taste, but what they would expect for a Mexican dish.
local roots were just fine. it had repetition and feta cheeze in it. the jerk bowl with ruck huh was delicious and

very full. in any case a good choice. the Thai shel is always good! definitiw will be back to this location in hilldale
mall in madison, wi. beautiful outdoor table to eat! read more. In beautiful weather you can even eat and drink in

the outdoor area. What User doesn't like about Forage Kitchen:
it seems that the customers can no longer create their own salat that specifies their choice. Anyway, I picked
them twice recently the cashew bowl with huh. the first time it was very pleasant and a piece of bread was

offered. the second time no brot was offered and when it was too late, I realized that the huh was not included.
(second time was june 17, 2022 about 5:30PM). read more. Anticipate the varied, delicious Mexican cuisine,

which is usually prepared with corn, beans and chilies (hot peppers), Above all, the fine juices enjoy great
popularity among the customers. Also, they serve you fine seafood dishes, there are also delicious vegetarian

meals on the menu.
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Salad�
SALAD

Sala�
CAESAR SALAD

Chicke�
JERK CHICKEN

Noodl�
RAMEN

Zupp� � Insalat�
BEET SALAD

Biscuit� an� Cookie�
COOKIE

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

VEGAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
FETA

MEAT

EGG

KALE

CHICKEN
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